
 FCS 1240 Apparel Construction I 

Class Supplies



Required Supplies: 
(Starred supplies need to be brought to the first day of class.)

*Tailors Chalk - $3.30

*White and Blue  Washable Pencil - $9.50

*Fiberglass Tape Measure - $3

*One Roll of Transparent Tape - $2

*Variety Pack of Hand Needles - $4

*Needle Threader - $2

*One 2” x 18” inch 8ths Plastic Graph Ruler - $3

*One 1” x 12“ inch 8ths Plastic Graph Ruler - $1

*Pin Holder - $3

*Seam Ripper - $2.50

*Long Silk Pins with Glass Head - $10

*Thread Clippers - $3

*Large 8” - 10” inch Fabric Shear - $45

*Paper Scissors - $10

*4” inch Embroidery Fabric Shear - $33

*2 1/2 - 3 Yards Muslin - $1.99/yard

* Seam/Sewing Gage - $3

One Storage Bin or Tackle Box - $9-$20

Three 7” inch All Purpose Zippers - $2.19 each

One 7” inch Invisible Zipper - $2 each

required Blouse Project TBD
More information will be given on this pattern in class. 

FCS 1240 Apparel Construction I

Class Supply Check List 

Optional Supplies:

Awl - $7.50

Tracing Wheel - $2.50

 Tracing Paper - $5.50 

 Needle Point Tracing Wheel - $5 

Stay Tape - $6.50

3M Painters Tape 1/4” inch & 1/2” inch - 

$7 Rotary Cutter - $25

Items reflect full retail price in May 2015. Many items 
can be found at 50% off.

 You can expect to spend roughly $130-$260+ on class 
supplies and project materials for this class. It’s recom-
mended to shop around. Many of the stores have 
40%-50% off sales on notions and materials.Jo-Ann’s 
offers a weekly in store coupon ad. You can also register-
for Jo-Ann’s mail out ads, email ads, and the Jo-Ann app. 
for your smart phone. Students will purchase 2 commer-
cial patterns for course projects. Pattern brands will 
periodically go on sale at a discounted price roughly 
$.99-$2.50, please check with recommended suppliers 
for more information regarding pricing. 



FCS 1240 Apparel Construction I 

Class Supply List

Required Supplies: 

Tailors Chalk $3.30+and White and Blue Washable 
 Pencil $9.50+

60” Fiberglass Tape Measure $3+ and One Roll of Transparent 
Tape $2+

Variety Pack of Hand Needles $4+ and Needle Threader $2+

One 2” x 18” $3+ and One 1” x 12” $.99+ Clear 
Plastic Graph Ruler

Button Hole Cutter Set (Comes in wooden handle with 
wooden block as well) $7+ 

Magnetic Pin Holder $3+

Seam Ripper $2.50+
Long Silk Pins w/ Glass Head $10+

Awl $7.50+ and Seam/Sewing Gage $3+



FCS 1240 Apparel Construction I 

Class Supply List

Required Supplies: 

Thread Clippers $3+

Large 8”-10” inch Fabric Shear (Gingher shears are recommended) 
$45+

Paper Scissors $10+ 

4” inch Embroidery Fabric Shear (Optional if not a major) $33+

Three 7” All Purpose Polyester Zippers $2.19 each

One 7” Invisible Zipper $2.00 each 

One Tackle Box or Plastic Storage Bin to store your supplies. 
(Recommended storage bin Hefty 29 Qt/28L  with dimen-
sions 16.7 in W x 12 in D x 13 in H found at Lowes, and or 
Sterilite Ultra Latch 30Qt/28L with dimensions 18 1/2 inL 
x 12 1/4 in W x 11 1/2 in H found at Meijer.)

3 yards of a 45” inch wide bolt of Muslin $1.99/yard

$20

$9



FCS 1240 Apparel Construction I 

Class Supply List

Optional supplies:

Tracing Wheel $2.50+ and Transfer Paper $5.50+

Needle Point Tracing Wheel $5+ and 1/2 ” Stay 
Tape $6.50+

3M Painters Tape 1/4“& 1/2” $7+ and Rotary Cutter $25+

Supplier Recommendations:
(You can shop at the below links for all supplies) 

• Jo-Ann Fabric
http://www.joann.com/

• Fields Fabric
http://www.fieldsfabrics.com/

•  Amazon

• EBay

• Fashion Supplies
http://www.fashionsuppliesinc.com

• Steinlauf and Stoller Inc.
http://www.steinlaufandstoller.com

• IDS International Design Supplies Inc.
http://www.ids-la.com/cuttingtables
.html

•  ACE Sewing.com
http://www.aceseing.com/home.php

Students are responsible for coming to each class prepared 
with the required supplies and materials. This list includes all 
supplies that will be needed for the semester. Students will 
use this equipment throughout all design courses. You may be 
required to purchase additional supplies for other classes 
depending on course requirements. You will be given a cubby 
in the class room to store your supplies. It’s recommended to 
label all belongings and supplies. The deparment is not 
responsible for lost or stolen personal items.

Due to lab availability limited facility open lab hours are 
offered for student use. Design and Development majors may 
wish to purchase a sewing machine to aid in meeting 
program design requirements. Sewing machine brand and 
model is left to the discretion of the student’s preference and 
budget. 




